
 
 

        
 

Sustainable & Healthy Schools Initiative     
2019 Guidelines for Improving School Health & Energy Use 

 
This is an exciting time as all of our TSD locations will be undergoing bond projects over the                  
next few years, beginning this summer. In preparation of this work, we are asking staff               
district-wide to join the effort to make our buildings healthier and more sustainable. This              
effort will also help our staff clean the buildings more efficiently, as well as limit additional                
electrical and ventilation demands that can negatively impact district equipment and learning            
environments. 

 
Guidelines for Healthier Buildings/Classrooms  

● Remove personal electronics including mini fridges, coffee pots, microwaves--these will 
be housed in centralized break areas instead of individual classrooms/areas. These 
should not come back to school; items that are left behind will be donated.  

● Remove personal furniture that is worn, ripped, or frayed, including couches or recliners. 
These should not come back to school; items left behind will be discarded.  

● Remove materials that are expired or no longer part of the curriculum (e.g. chemicals, 
books, supplies). 

● Remove all food items in staff refrigerators. 
● Remove clutter from your classroom.  

 
Did you know? A standard mini fridge uses approximately the same amount of electricity that a full size, 

Energy Star certified refrigerator uses, while only having 10%-20% of the internal storage 
capacity. If all of the mini fridges in the district were removed there would be an energy cost 
savings of approximately $5,000 just over the summer break.  

 
Considerations when decorating your space 

● Worn, ripped or frayed furniture can present unsanitary conditions and health concerns            
for those with reduced immune responses, asthma, and allergies. 

● The Larimer Co Department of Health & Environment and TSD recommends that: 

o Furniture is non-absorbent and easy to clean 

o Classroom furniture has removable covers 
o Staff wash covers, pillows, & blankets when surfaces become soiled or 1x /             

month at minimum 

● Please inspect your furniture and remove personal items that pose the potential to             
harbor germs, insects, and dust 
 

Did you know? Head lice do not jump or fly. A female louse lays 3-5 eggs a day, which can make control                      
of lice difficult. Lice generally cannot survive longer than 24 hrs. off the host and can survive on a                   
human host for approximately 30 days.  

 
Contact Jess Arnold, Environmental Specialist (jess.arnold@thompsonschools.org or 613-5381),        

or Brett Dowgin, Energy/Resource Manager (brett.dowgin@thompsonschools.org or       
613-5380), with any questions. 
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